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SJS Students
Plan Walkout
At Model U.N.

.amtiammo
WINS $50Ken (irundhauscr coilials the S50 first prize award in
the McWorter-Voung Inc. design contest from Thomas McWorter,
president of the San Jose company. The design will be used on the
company’s letter heads, paper bags and news ads. A second place
prize of $10 merchandise order was awarded to Robert Walker.
Third place winner was Max McKay who received $5. All three are
at
in the Commercial Art Department.
Photo by French

Board Names Frosh
Camp Counselors
Sophomores Liz Bell, Gerry
Dorsa, Nan Goodart, Sox Kawauphi, Jeanne McHenry, Donna
Scheiber, Sandy Trainor, Bruce
Carter, Robert Foy, Bob Johnson,
Chuck Miller, Dick Robinson and
Bill Sturgeon.
Juniors
Pat Craven, Gayle
Grisham, Joan Healy, Penne McClenehan, Joen Oeser, Pat Parish,
Mickey Simonet, Bud Fisher,
Brent Heisinger, Chuck Rigdon.
Don Ryan, Welvin Stroud and
Paul Thomsen.
The 25 alternates chosen were:
Sandy Creech, Donna Dean, Patricia Murphy, Don Flood, Dick
Goss, Robert Harriman, Con Kersey, Bob McClenahan, Carol Christer, Terri Galvin, La Vonne Comes
and Elaine Perry.
Neville Griffin, Al Larsen, Bill
Douglas, Bill Hardy, Pete Ueberoth, Alicia Cardona, Jeannie Oak leaf, Barbara Dale, Gerry Wion,
The nature of the school disci- Cathy Westerman, Jerry Siebes,
pline problem and the steps that Curt Luft and Bill Etforge were
should be taken to solve it were also chosen.
discussed by three local educators Wednesday in Room 157. The
discussion, sponsored by the SJS
chapter of the California Student
Teachers Assn., was moderated by
Dr. Lowell Keith, head of the Department of Elementary Education.
The panel, also including Mrs.
Harriet Rudd. Willow Glen High
School teacher, and Lewis T. Clohan, Herbert Hoover High instructor, reached these conclusions:
The discipline problem is of importance to teachers all over the
country.
2) Most students are as well-behave as ever; only about 3 per
cent are "trouble makers."
31 Better ways of managing and
working with children can be
learned; a solution can be found.
4) The strongest, requirement
for being able to teach is a combination of understanding and
sympathy.

Forty persons were selected as
Frosh Camp Counselors from a
total of more than 130 applicants,
according to Tom Burns, who
headed the selection board.
Burns said that it was extremely difficult to pick the counselors
from the exceptionally fine group
of applicants.
Those chosen were:
.FreshmenSandra Barr, Karen
Brooks, Mary Dutton, Liz Epps,
Sandra George, Mary Lu Odegard,
Ginny Petersen, Carol Sandell,
Jerry Brown, Paul Johnson, Pat
Maloney, Ron Robinson, Steve
Walsh and Bob Young.

Keith Heads
CSTA Child
Problem Talk

Scholarships
Now Available
For Next Year
Students desiring to apply for
a scholarship for the 1957-58 academic year are urged to report to
the Personnel Office to obtain
necessary forms. Deadline for submitting applications is April 19.
The California Congress of
Parents and Teachers is offering
six scholarships valued at $400
each. Four of these are for elementary education majors who
are upper division or graduate
students. Two grants are available
for fifth year students working
for general secondary credentials.
Students interested in the PTA
scholarships should contact Miss
Ethel Fry in Room 51.
Standard Oil of California offers two scholarships for undergraduate students valued at $400
each.
All of the scholarships are based
on the individual’s academic performance and financial need. In
addition, Standard Oil places emphasis on leadership and activities.

A walkout of the South African
delegation to the Model U.N. is
imminent tomorrow after the Economic and Social Committee proposed condemning South Africa
for violating the U.N. charter in
yesterday’s meeting.
South Africa Is being represented in the four-day Model United
Nations meeting by members of
San Jose State International Relations Club.
Penny Keever stated The Union of South Africa’s position
before the Trusteeship Council
on the South West Africa question; she told the Assembly that
the Union considers Southwest
Afriea an integral part of the
Union. The Trusteeship Council
voted over her objection to reeomonend use of force if South
Africa does not file a trusteeship report. Southwest Africa is
regarded by the world body as
being only a protectorate of
the l’nion.
Wednesday night Barbara Grasso stated South Africa’s position
on U.N. interference in the Union’s internal affairs especially on
the racial question. She said that
the South African delegation will
walk out of the U.N. if South Africa’s position is not respected in
the General Assembly tomorrow.
The 1RC members will attend
a dance tonight for Model U.N.
delegates and will attend sessions of the General Assembly
and the committees today and
tomorrow. South Africa will
probably walk out of the assembly shortly before the 5 p.m.
closing, according to Miss Grasso.
Members of the club will return
to San Jose tomorrow afternoon
and hold a banquet at Ilawaiian
Gardens tomorrow evening at 7:30
o’clock.

Filing Deadline To Be Monday
For Annual Pushcart Relays
Event Is Due
In Early May
At Fair Ground

MORE QUEEN’Here are the candidates for
Lambda Chi Alpha’s Crescent Girl honors. The
winner will reign over the Ninth Annual Pushcart
Belays May 8. The sponsoring organizations are
listed with the contestants. Front row, left to
right, Murcia Malatesta, Alpha Tau Omega; Site
Bailsman, Ivy Hall; Ann Beaman, Delta Oisznma;
Nancy Southern, Sigma Alpha. Epsilon; Marjorie

Two Campus Organizations
Admit Racial Discrimination

Two campus organizations have
admitted that they have racial
discrimination clauses in their
local or national charters according to the 73 questionaires returned to the Racial Discrimination
Study Group at their meeting yesterday.
The groups sent questionaires to
120 campus organizations more
than 2 weeks ago. They received
38 questionaires last week and
35 this week.
One of the questionaires returned last week and one re -

turned this week was marked
"yes" in answer to the question. "Do you have a racial discrimination clause In )our !oral
or national organization?"
"I think we have the right to be
extremely disappointed in the
amount of replies we have received," sald Jim Leigh, member of
the group.
Dean Stanley C. Benz, adviser of the group, disagreed.
He said, "This Is a very high
percentage of returns for any
questionalre."
It was decided that each member of the group would interview
advisers of the organizations that
have not returned questionaires.
Each person will interview 6 or 7
advisers. Then they will report
their findings at the next meeting.
The questionaires werr sent to
the advisers of the organizations
on campus.
"The faculty adviser.’ who
have not returned the (lineation ekes are the ones who are hold -

compete for the annual sulearea drill competition.
with the winner qualit)ing tor the Area "J" Gnats
scheduled for May on the Berkeley campus.

AFROTC Drill Teams Vie
For Honors Here Today
Force ROTC drill teams
from four California colleges and
universities will converge on campus today for the annual sub-area
drill competition. The teams will
begin drilling at 1:15 p.m. on the
Women’s Athletic Field.
In addition to SJS, schools rep-

range from 20 to 30 men. The
teams will execute standard and
specialty type movements from
10-15 minutes each. Actual competition is expected to last approximately one hour, according to Capt. Charles Rasley, assistant professor of air scinece.

resented in the drill competion
today will be California, Stanford, San Francisco State and
Fresno.
Judged on a point basis by three
officers, the winning team will
qualify for the, Area "J" finals
which will he held Friday. May 12
on the Berkeley campus. SJS
finished second in sub-area competition last year.
Sizes of the drill teams will

Judges for the event are Col.
Arthur Hogan, Col, John Jordan and Maj. Kermit Wagner.
Col. Hogan is an Army ROTC
instructor at the University of
Santa Clara. The other two officers are from the local chapter
of the Air Force Reserve.
senior Anthony Cook is coaching the SJS drill team, which is
under the direction of drill masters Dave Parker and Richard
Alber. The drill team is an extra

Air

Jaekson, Alpha Chi Omega; Dianne Didier, Phi
Sigma Kappa. Midille row, Anne Kylillek, Delta
Sigma Phi; Mary Eliskov itch, Sigma No; Diana
Dist-her, Alpha Phi Omega: Jame Anoulen, Kappa
Tau. Hawk row, Maril)n Rovelmul, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Nina Small, Sigma Kappa; Donna Fisch,
Kappa Delta; Put (’snip, Theta Xi; Silvia Guenza,
Delta Zeta; Allalre Murray. Chi Omega.

Nature School
Will ’Rough It’
In ’Valley’

MARCH TODAYAir Force ROTC Drill teams
from California, Stanford, San Francisco State,
Fresno and San Jose will vie today at 1:15 p.m.
Field. The teams will
on the Women’s At

No. I I I

activity for is hich cadets volunteer.
Marchers is ill be judged mainly
on standard Air Force drill movements and the precision, or "monkey drill."
Cadets will be scored on military
bearing and appearance. Judges
will also cast a close eye at the
cadet drill commander. Timing,
precision, dress, originality, steadiness on parade, personal appearance and confidence are all aspects
to be judged in today’s competition.
There is a te,eithie ISO wants
Involved in today’s compeidiont
In for standard movements, ite
for precision mmernients, 10 for
military bearing and appeaeince
and 50 for the conduct of I ha,
drill muster.

Students will be "roughing it"
while attending the West Coast
Nature School at Death Valley
during vacation week, according
to Dr. Gertrude W. Caving, director and registrar for the school.
The students will live in
barracks which hme no running
water, Dr. C’avins said. ’They Kill
form cooking groups and prepare
their own food, using camping
stoves, pots, pans and such, which
they will take along."
Dr. Cavirui reported 180 students have registered, which fills
the school’s enrollment to capacity. In addition to the students,
the school staff and instructors,
four faculty members of the Natural Science Division have been
bwited to attend as guest observers.
, The observers will be Dr. Benjamin F. Naylor, Dr. Henry G.
Weston, Jr., Dr. Marshall E. Maddock, and Assistant Professor
Fin ice J. Roberts.

More Cloud i fleas
If you thought yesterday WS%
cloudy, just wait until no %Pe
todio’s weather. The weatherman has come up With this
gloom) prediction: more cloudiness but with lItle change In
temperature. The high for today will be 55-011 with northwest winds of 8-16 miles per
hour.

ing up the survey, said Paul
Sakamoto, chairman of the
group.
They discussed the second set
of questionaires sent to householders about student living facilities, and Welvin Stroud reported
on the plans of tie Student Y
housing committee.
Each member of the Racial Diacriniinat ion Study Group will draw
up a resolution concerning Student
housing and present it at the next
regular meeting.
They may then draw up a resolution on student housing endorsed
by the whole commitee.

Engineering
To Ad minister
Selective Test
The Engineering Department
announced today that it would
restrict enrollment in certain upper division courses which entail
laboratory instruction, due to
shortages of equipment, laboratory space and possibly instructors.
Entry into the restricted upper
division laboratory courses will
depend upon achievements In lower division mathematics, science
and engineering courses. Results
of an engineering aptitude examination will also be taken into
consideration.

Deadline for filing entry to the
ninth Annual Pushcart Relays is
Monday, according to Don Mumhy,
director of Lambda Chi Alpha
sponsored Relays.
"Applications may be in the
mail tonight or tomorrow and
still make the deadline," Mumhy
said.
The Relays will be held May
8 itt the Santa Clara County
Fairgrounds In conjunction with
the Centennial Barbecue. Two
(hos later, ’The Centennial Bail
with Frank DeVol and his band
will lie held at the Chic Auditorium
The Ball, sponsored by the
Social Affairs Committee, will rrplace the
annual Wintermist
dance usually put on by the SAC.
DeVol will bring with him 13
musicians and a vocalist. The
well-known bandleader has an
extensive background In both motion pictures and television and
has arranged for the Four Freshmen, the Modernalres and J. P.
Morgan.
The reason the Relays will be
held at the Fairgrounds, according to Mumby, is to draw a larger
number of alumni and students to
it and the barbecue.
Lambda Chi Alpha’s Crescent
Girl win reign os or the ninth
running of the relays. The
queen anti her two attendants
will he announced at the. ere’s’tent Formal at the Saha Club
In Capitol* April 26.
Th, parade, which will prereed
the actual relays, will follow the
theme of the "Second Centennial"
depicting college life 100 years
from now. A special Centennial
trophy will be awarded to the
winner of the theme.
The Pushcart Relays are open
to all campus organizations and
the fee is $4. Applications may
be sent to Lambda Chi Alpha,
89 S. 10th.

Group Votes
Race Survey
A student Y committee recently
voted unanimously to survey
householders renting to SJS students as to their policy of renting or not renting to members
of minority groups.
The committee includes more
than 50 students, representaties
from the ASH Racial Discrimination Study Group and six campus
organizations,

Jordan’s King Arrests
Known Reds in Country
LEBANON King Hussein of
Jordan yesterday reported arresting all known Communists in
Amman and other Jordan cities
in a desperate struggle to stay
in power.
Hussein, with the apparent
backing of the Arab Legion, also
was reported considering placing
his country under military government to help in his crackdown
on Communists.
NO MAIL ON SATURDAYsi
Postmaster
WASHINGTON
General Arthur E. Summerfield
said yesterday that all regular
mail delivery on Saturday will
he suspended this weekend.
He told the Senate Appropriations Committee tittle "nothing
can stop" his previously ordered
curtailments in mail service from
going into effect this Saturday
since Congress has not yet ap_-

propriated any of the $47 million
he requested.
Ai HOARD URGED
WASHINGTON -- President
Eisenhower asked Congress yesterday for a new, independent
"Airways Modernization Boa re
to solve the growing meance of
air collisions.

Ski Snow Swell
SAN FRANCISCO ( UP )Road
and ski conditions In the Sierra
today:
Highway 40: No chains. roadie
dry. Snowline at Kingsvale, 55
inches at 7.000 feet. Ski conditions
good.. Weather clear, temperature
10-44.
Highway 50: no chains. road
&T. Snowline at twin bridges, 48
Inches at 7000 feet. Ski conditions
good. Weather, high clouds, ternperature 28-314.
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Aesthete Speaks

EDITORIAL

Cooperation Would Resolve SJS Issues

"You know you can’t believe what they say in the newspapers."
This criticism of newspapers is widely accepted by the public, and
by government officials in particular.
One of the main reasons for this opinion is the result of suppression of news on local, state and federal levels by official sources.
It is the uninformed reporter who
not by his own volition
writes only one s;de of an issue, or who gathers mere spatterings of
information or abstractions of detailed discussions as the basis of
his articles.
Confidential discussions by city and college groups in this area
have thoroughly confused a clear understanding of issues in this college, making accurate and informative reporting a near impossibility.
especially on the college expansion topic and sports issues.
On the city level, Ray Blackmore, San Jose police chief, confirmed to SJS’ advanced reporting class last week that complete cooperation between his department and the two San Jose papers
(Mercury and Evening News) had tremendously helped the public to
better understand departmental issues, and had prevented conflict
between the newspapers and the department.
Such understanding and cooperation on important issues should
be established between the SPARTAN DAILY and college representatives so that misunderstandings may be avoided in the future.
By doing this, students and even the administration will have
respect and patience toward policies on sports, news, and social
affairs.
The old phrase, "You know you can’t believe what they say in
the newspapers," can be silenced. Then, instead of remonstrations
from various circles on campus there will be encouragement and helpful criticism.
L. L. R.

University Makes
Violations Costly
The University of Buffalo has
added a pecuniary aspect to the
usual park inc problem experienced by college students, arr.oraing to the United Press. Illegal
parking costs errant motorists a
pretty penny on the campus.
A student parking in a restricted area is fined $5 for the first
offense and $10 for the second. A
student or instructor who fails to
pay up within seven days is fined
and additional fin.

JUDY’S CHEERFUL
LITTLE EARFUL
Rinds of a feather flock together, and so will pigs and
swine: rats and mire will have
their choice, and for you here’s
a choice that’s fine: authentic’
musk’ recorded In Argentina,
Cairo, Africa. Spain. France,
flueden. Mevico. Poland, Brazil,
Germany. Norway, Scot land
England. Ireland. Portugal and
Italy and produced in top quality by Capitol through the
worldwide Electronic M u ale
Industry
. On the curiosity
shelf: of interest is a record
"Gone" by Terry Preston (a
flop I yrs. ago) and the same
record today is a hit by Ferlin
Mimicry. So who cares? Preston
and husker are the same person
Moral: change your
Kpecial
note of
name’
thanks to Dr. Teller of the Art
Dept. and his Design 12R students from (oast Radio. Remember, It’s Coast Radio, 266
S. 1st for tops in entertainment
(and ideas for you of 1216!).
.11.DV WALDNER

SpaZtati9?)ah1
Enfirod as second class matter
April 24. 1934, at San Joie, Calif.,
under the act of March 3. 1879.
Member Californi Newspaper Pub.
’uteri’ Association.
Published daily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday and Sunday. during
tIs, college year with one issue during each fine’ examination period.
Subscriptions accepted only on a
remainder-of-school year basis. In
Jail semester, $3: in Spring saimitster.
$1.50.
Telephone: CYpous 4-6414--Editonal. Ext. 210; Adyrtising Dept.
Ext. 211.
Press of An Gloh. Printing Co..
1445 South First St., San Joss. Calif.
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HOLLYWOOD HERE I COME Jay
Michel’s, demonstrating talents as an "ad-libbing" disc jocky, won an all -expense paid trip
to Hollywood for Easter vacation. The Hollywood Knickerbocker
Hotel will he home base and he will make aisle trips to (’iris’s. macamtwi, Brown Derby, etc. MIchelis and four others will he the guests
of NBC radio. sponsors of the contest in conjunction with the Junior
Chamber of Commerce. He will be recording tapes for the Bob and
Ray series on "Monitor."
Photo by Vossem.

Dear Thrust and Parry:
"This week the survey of Music Literature Class will present
a seminar on Tuesday . . .
"Dr. John Kendall, president of
the American Music Council, will
discuss the history and making
of keyboard instruments at 11:30
a.m. Tuesday "
The 111/0% e is a quote from
the SPARTAN DAILY, Monday,
April 8,
Mit‘ r the handsitme
headline, "Music Class Plans
Seminar, Prograni."
In explanation of the purpose of
the survey of Music Literature
Class, I quote from the College
Bulletin:
"Representative music from the
time of Bach to the present, performed by the staff and advanced
students. Each session opens with
an explanatory lecture, followed
by the performance of the works
under study."
After some witty introductory
remarks by Dr. Kendall full,
incidentally, is celebrating his
500 year as a music educator),
he summarized the "history and
making of keyboard instruments" by stating that more
people wanted to study piano
now than during the early history of the world.
The main feature of the seminar, however, was a motion pic-

ture about keyboard experiences
In the classroom. This was a music demonstration film with advanced third graders as performing artists on the piano, auto -harp
and tom -tons. The main work was
"Whistle, Daughter, Whistle."
(Would that be Baroque or Classic?) The film was brought to a
close with a lovely rendition of
a historic Indian dance. and the
seminar was brought to a close
by a stampede at the 12:20 p.m.
bell.
Is there a misprint in the College Bulletin?
Perhaps I’m bewildered because
I previously have not attended a
"seminar."
Sheridan Schroeter, ASB 490

Musk Lover
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I was among a number of students who attended the performance of the Gateway Singers on
April 2, 1957. Needless to say the
affair was really tremendous. The
group was in top form and really
made the Morris Dailey sock.
It is very unfortunate that
with a Student Body of 10,000
students such a small group of
people attended the affair. Fortunately, the audience was sery
receptive and made the group
feel at home. People hose commented on the fact that good

talent was needed here at State
once ill iM Hie; they were then
a top name group to appease
their appetite.
It is no secret that good talent
costs money. I dont know if the
school cleared the amount of money needed to make this event a
success financially. It doesn’t seem
very likely with the number of
people in attendance.
A thank you Is in order to the
people whs, made this event possible. the Concerts and Professional Artists Committee. I only
hope that in the future we have
more events such this; if not, we
know where the fault lay.
Calvin Callaway, ASB 7309

CRYSTAL’ cafe
make your favorite
"MEETING" place . . .
your favorite
EATING place!
feliUring :

$150

STEAK &
PRIME RIB
DINNERS

Drama Major Talks Half Hour Straight Musician Exercises Educated Fingers’
Wins ’Monitor’ Contest, Trip to Hollywood

All Dinners Include:
Tossed Green Salad
with Roquefort Dressing

Baked

Potato

By RAN DIE E. POE
Bar -B-9 Beans
Next to the Bank of America, unexcelled. Garner c
Welled an
’TABLE
SERVICE
Erroll Garner is one of the most outstandingly successful- 30 -city
concert
tour
in
1956,
and
hart
valuable pieces of merchandise on
Dine Fri. & Sat. Nites
played 1st" light CISSSIC. Jazz,
the market.
42 W. Son Fernando Street
and concerts.
The man with the educated fingers does everything but make his
piano say hello. He’s now appearing at the Blackhawk in San
Francisco and it’s a good bet that
after hearing this completely selftaught musician, you’ll be back
ONE YEAR FREE!
for another helping.
II these results are not obts,flisd
within 60 days.
The 36-year-old Pittsburgh
native began his professional caGAIN
REDUCE
reer at tlic gosh -almighty age of
3- on your CHEST
4- on your WAIST.
seven, tie won the 1956 Down2- on your ARMS
3- on your HIPS
beat piano poll and his album
2- on your LEGS
3- on your LEGS
--"Concert by the Sea" is the hot15 Lbs. WEIGHT
IS Lbs. WEIGHT
test selling waxing on the jazz
’ GUARANTEED
market now.
PERSONAL INSTRUCTION

By MARY ANN BILLECI
Being able to talk continuously ternational Airport, Where they
for one half hour won Jay Miche- will depart on the Champagne
ll. an all -expense paid trip to HolFlight to Mollywood. The group
lywood for Easter vacation. Mich - will spend the week at the Ho!.
ells, a sophomore drama major. lywood Knickerbocker Hotel
Won the NBC "Monitor" Radio with NBC as hosts.
Contest.
"They’re really going to show
The contest started early one us the town Ciro’s,
Mocambo,
Saturday morning. Hundreds of Brown Derby, etc." smiles Michecontestants were trying out in lin,
the ICNBC studios in San FrancisThe winners will be taping demco, Michelle was handed a fifteen- onstration recordings for the Bob
mlnutt reading to prepare. After and Ray series on Monitor.
one hour be was sent Into the conThe San Francisco contest was
trol room and told to read the sponsored jointly by KNBC and
110111PdEithlorTZER
material as if he were on coast- the San Francisco Junior Chamber
Business Manager
to-coast radio.
of Commerce.
HENRY HUSTEDY
Day Editor
When he completed it, he was
Michelin was seen Wednesday
MEL GAUNTZ
told to pretend he was a disc joc- on the TV show, "The Merry
News Editor ..._.._.._. Walt Taylor
key on Weekday Monitor and the Death." He has been in six radio
We doubt if Liberace or Joe
or your
Feature Editor ..... Marilyn Paters
Don’t become dull because of lack of
Don BaLbra turntable had Just broken down. shows here and many drama pro- IFingers1 Carr can carry Garner’s
Sports Editor
MONEY
P. Baratini
Society Editor ..._...
He had to keep the show going for ductions. ’He is currently stage toothpaste holder.
exercise. Stop in today at the San Jose
Mary Ann Billaci fifteen minutes without dragging,
Fine Arts Editor
BACK
manager
for
"Nobel
Prize"
and
Health
Club,
Garner
began
his
piano
-play413
E.
Santa
Clara
Street,
Wire Editor ..._
Jim KIlanbach
which meant fifteen minutes of Is dancing in the Centennial pro- ing career when lie was three.
Jim Cohutt
Photo Editor
CV 7-3251. 3 blocks from campus,
ad libbing.
Exchange Editor
Rosalind Berthold
duction, "Green Grow the Lilacs." ’Today, his sersatility is al
I
Librarian
Donna Maria
"Luckily. I had just seen ’My
Fair Lady’," says Michelin. "I
began reviewing the show and
mas able to keep soy chin going
or
ixis
long enough."
on%
MmamM
9,0" .....
Whether it was luck or not is
Who rates what for performance
ness of ride and other driving
not for us to say, hut Michells was
cat-quick response of power, and
and smoother riding in the lowthe only one who was able to talk
qualities you want in a car.
the easiest handling you’ve ever
for the entire fifteen minutes.
priced three? Chevrolet has laid
Then, Chevy won the Pure
experienced behind a wheel. Just
Maybe it was luck or maybe it
the answer and the proof on
Oil Performance Trophy at
try this Chevrolet (V8 or Six)
COLUMBUS. O. (UP)Married
was just the "ham" coming out.
the line!
Daytona (left, below) as "best
and see!
men make up more than a third It makes no difference what it
First, Chevrolet won the Auto
performing U. S. automobile."
of the male enrollment at Ohio was though, for it won the exDecathlon over every car in its
It’s quite a feeling to know
State University, but fewer than pense-paid trip and a spot on
field, and over the higher priced
that
you are driving a car that
the
Monitor,’
’Weekday
daily
a tenth of the co-eds are married.
cars that were tested, too. This
performs so well, responds so
music, news, weather (Miss MonThere are 3,873 married men and
itor). sports, and everything else
rugged ten-way test (right, below)
beautifully and is so finely built.
434 married women on the cam- program on NBC radio.
showed Chevrolet was the champ
You feel proud, of course. But
pus. Ohio State’s total enrollment
From the hundreds that were
in handling ease, braking, acceleryou also enjoy a surer, smoother,
is 20.324.
at the tryouts rise were rhossen
01-IC 00(15. IE
ation, passing ability, smoothsteadier way of going, a keen
for the Holly-wood trip. The
group will ins-et Monday afternoon at the sun Francisco la-

San Jose Health Club

Men Marry More

1 USA

with our
Easter

decorated
pasteries,
cokes and
cookies
4%014:.,:vo?
221 S.
2nd Sirs*.

itylit and Parry

N..

unatterton Bakery

CV 4.3711

0eAuele:45
"Old Country" ctyie Alla

Chevy showed it’s still the champ...
at Daytona ...and in the Decathlon!

MEETINGS
International Students Organization will meet today at 12:30
p.m. in Room 126 of the Speech
and Drama Building. Foreign student members of the speech class
will he speaking. Refreshments
will be served.
Kappa Delta PI will meet Wednesday, April 24 at 7 p.m. in the
Student Union for election of officers and pledging. Pledging will
begin at 7:30 o’clock. AU members are urged to attend.

Grinder Sandwiches our Speciality
Choice of Italian Cold Cuts, Hof Sausage,
Meatballs

4,,A,1440s$roitic’sstTeInitri..sitaat,slitr41440Priat

or

atk1lx;:,

4UsrflIt’;’,.<

<

Full Foot long loaf of Bread
With all the Trimmings
Artel, of course, Baked Lasagna
Space available for your party, whether its 20 or 200.

ENTER CHEVROLET’S $275,000 "LUCKY TRAVELER" CONTEST!

Drive out El Camino, just past Santa Clara City.
Take Out Orders

(,’me in nowget

Phone AX 6-1052

a

winning deal on the champion! /CtIEVROCCT7 only franchird flerrolet dealers diaries thin (cumuli tratirtnarb

or go to 3044 El Camino, Santa Clara
GRANDVIEW SHOPPING CENTER

Only

a

Step Away from the Moonlight DrIve-In

SANTA CLARA
Between 33rd & 34th

1610 E.

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

Norton, King Tangle Tomorrow
0

C

FOODS
IHAVENLY
Oaf Of This World Rest
f

Leamon King

Iraltfst
Lund,
ID,nnr
BANQUETS A SPECIALTY
PRIVATE PARTY ROOMS
CY 3.1682 On Byshoi N of Julian

Bungalow Fountain
Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfast Leach Dinner
6.30 A M.- 6:30 P.M.
Cornio 9th II Williams

- Show Slate
MAYFAIR
TWO RIG ONES!
John Wayne - Maureen O’Hara
THE WINGS OF EAGLES"
"MEN IN WAR"
Aldo Rae - Robt. Ryan
Student Rates

STUDIO
TWO SUSPENSE
THRILLERS!!
Ann
Doran

Chrlott
Austin

"THE MAN WHO
TURNED TO STONE"
’ZOMBIES OF MORATAU’

BEAR SPEEDSTER- Leamon
King, California’s ace sprinter,
hooks up with San Jose’s Ray
Norton in the feature event of
a three way track meet at
Berkeley tomorrow. King last
year churned ot a 9.3 hundred
yard mark. Ilk only effort this
season saw him timed at 9.7.
In the 220 King has recorded a
21.7 and his best mark last season In that event was 20.7.

STARTS TODAY!
Welt Disney’s

"CINDERELLA"
lc,
"DUEL AT APACHE WELLS"
AnnaMarie Alberghefli
EXTRA! - WoltDisney’s
-BLUE MEN OF MOROCCO"

EL RANCHO
Rook
Hudson

Dorothy
Laution
Malone
Ilacall
in
"WRITTEN ON THE WINO"
plus
.
"TOP SECRET AFFAIR"
Kirk Dougas - Susan Hayward

’T crimm

CV. 7- 30 6 0
. \. The thrill you
welted for!

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
Maureen
OH.,.
in
"T141 WINGS OF EAGLES"
and
"THE FIRST TEXAN"
Joel McCrea
John

Wayne

Gelyea,"TECHNICOLOR

SARATOGA
UNION V -X016
Wall Disney’s
’WESTWARD HO THE WAGONS’
plus

A

"DISNEYLAND- and

"MEN AGAINST THE ARCTIC"

A

EL RANCHO

THE MOST

WANTED!

1114CIR E DiRLI
STORYEVER

2 STUDENTS
to break C.O.P.’s
110 hr.
Tcefter-totter Record
APPLY:

EL RANCHO THEATER

Hour tik
by hour
he gets
smaller

-

and smaller I

RAND1E E. POE
San Jost. State’s resistable force (Rapid Ray Norton, collides
with Cal’s immovable object I Leamon King) on the Berkeley oval
tomorrow, and as a current singer phrases it, By Area truck bugs
are "all shook up."
This will be the feature attraction of the Cal-SJS-University of
Washington triangular dogfight at 1 311 p.m.
Norton is going into the race as nonchalantly as a movie star
getting married for the fifth Mae, lie has faced King twice, losing
by two feet last year at Bakersfield. Howes er, the Berkeley track
will not bit new to Norton, since he raced there six or seven times
In prep and J.C. competition. It is said that King knows every grids
of sand on the field by name.
King’s fame spread like smog when he ran a :9.3 century in
Fresno last year. His leg movements are almost mechanical. Probably
no other sprinter is as tough as King after the 60-yard mark.
Norton, who uses a fluid, long -striding motion, must get a
scorching start out of the blocks to whip the (’ml nipper. Rapid
Ray’s best chance for victory probably will be In the 220.
Cal’s hatchet work, in the middle distance and distance events
should provide them with a comfortable margin.
Don Bowden will have the 880 under lock and key. and Cal’s
Maynard Orme (4:17.3) and Rog Stephens (4:23.2) appear to be
the choice cuts in the mile.
Unathletic-looking Bob House (9:23.4) might have a real scrap
on his hands with the Spartans’ Wes Bond (9:28.4) in the too-nide.’ j
Bond delivered a corking kick to whip Stanford’s Murray Graves I
two weeks ago, but House is another step upward from Graves.
The Spartans’ Clint Redus will be the favorite in the hurdles,
although Cal’s Dave Baker and Joe Griffin, and Washington’s Dean
Singer are capable of ;lipping Redus some upset powder. Redus has
skimmed the 120-yard lows in :14.7, Baker and Griffin have hustled
the distance in :14.8, and the Huskies Singer has recorded a :15.2.
Redus’ :23.8 reading in the 220-yard low sticks should allow him to
prevail over Griffin (:24.1), Singer 1:24.1), and Spartan Van Parish
(24.1).
The Spartans will be orphans In the shutput and javelin. WashIngtons’ Larry rulford (511-0!’4) meets Cal’s Patil MagIstretti (52-5)
and massive Proverb Jacobs (50-7) for shot supremacy. SJS’s Chuck
Polizzi (43) and Nick Sanger (44-10) appear to be out of the picture.
Cal’s Bill Neufeld (206-4’.ii) should capture the javelin, although
Polizzi is capable of surprising here. He has thrown 202 ft.
Candian Olympic star Terry Tobacco runs into two Beam Stu
Gould and Art Stuart, and a Spartan, Paid Valerie, in the quarter mile. All of these runners have hit the tape In :48 -plus.
fljck Dailey, who has climbed 6 It. 6 in. into the atmosphere, is
Cal’s man to beat in the highjump. Spartan Don Smith has leaped
By

Under New Management

Victor
JorY

SJS Tracksters Meet
Ray Norton
U.C., Wash. U. at Cal.

6 ft. 4 in.
SJS’s Chuck Hightower, who failed to go over 14 feet for the
first time this season last week, should dominate the pole vault
Paul Webb is now off the injury list and must be considered a point.
getting factor for the Spartans. He has sailed 13 ft. 73/4 in.
The broadjump is a scramble between Washington’s fullback,
Luther (Hit-and-run) Carr, Cal’s Darrell Roberts, Charlton Buckley.
and John Merchant, and SJS’s Payne Green and Wilton Jones. All
have floated over 2311 with Robert’s 23 ft. 9% in, the best effort.
- --

PiKA Nips Sparvets;
IFC Mat Teams Tie

By LARRY REESE
Pi Kappa Alpha rallied in the pionships terminated last night
last six minutes of play to turn with ATO and DSC tying for the
back a stubborn, aggressive Spar- IFC team title and Delta Upsilon
vet five by a 54-51 count in the coming in third at 36 points.
Spartan Gym last night, thereby
The Student "Y" grapplers won
winning the Independent League the Independent League crown
championship.
with 34 points, followed by Theta
Also last night, Alpha Tau
which had 32.
Omega and Delta Sigma Phi tied
INTRAMURAL CHAMPS
for the Inter-Fraternity Council I30-1b. Bob Tafoya, Theta Chi.
wrestling championship with team 137-1b. L. D. Unmet, Kappa Alpha
scores of 38 points each in the 147.1b. Ralph Ratliff, Student Y
157-1b. Fred Druid, Theta Chi
Mens Gym.
Bauer, Delta Sigma Phi
PIKA-uinners of the Pacific 167-11s. Dick
177.1b. Greanvillis Cleveland. Student Y
Coast League-had to fight off 191.1b, Bill Sidle’s. Studant Y
the Sparvets all the way last Hoavywt. George Ellorton, Thata Chi
night with forward Glen AlBC CittAilAPS
baugh, center Dino Ruffoni and 130-1b. Connie Kersey, Alpha T. Omega
Burnet. Kappa Alpha
Megginson
leading
L.
D.
137-1b,
Lee
guard
147-1b. Ron Oland, Alpha Tau Omega
the way for the winners with 19,
157-1b, Donn Mall, Lambda Chi Alpha
13 and 12 points respectively.
167.1b. Dick BMA?, Doke Sigma Phi
At no time in the contest did 1777.1b, Pit. Barman, Delta Sigma Phi
either team lead by more than 191-1b. Jim Isysinall, Kappa Alpha
Hurd, Tony Buonocore, Delta Sig. Phi
six points.
INDEPENDENT CHAMPS
The Sparvets led by a 40-39
score with seven minutes to play, 130.1b. Sob %Coy& This. Chi
Chi
but Ruffoni and his teammates 137-1b. Tom Sgrlato, This. Y
147-1b. Ralph Ratliff, Student
scored important free throws to 157.1b. Fred Druet, Theta Chi
shoot PIRA into a 46-40 lead. 167-1b. Rudy Vanagas Student Y
ill Clavidand, Student Y
which was too much for the losers 177-1b. G
191.1b. Bill Siclopls, Student Y
to overcome.
Haavywt. George Elkerton, Theta
Wally Rowe scored 18 points for
INDEPENDENT LEAGUE BOX:
the Sparvets.
q I Co PIRA
SPARYET5
a’
IFC WRESTLING
2 0 4 1.10qq’ton q 4 4
114,11men. a
The Intramural wrestling cham- LaPlentt. q. I 0 2 Sault...on q 7 0 4
- - Thotneson, c 4 6 14 Roffonl. c 4 S ii
W. 5mm t 4 6 IR 41banql. 1 7 S It
2 0 4 Demi, I
2 2 6
L. Rowe. 1

NOW

APPEARING!

1

tlojonlent by
e
youfnenr *frts
ferror

*I

Andimion, I
Estrada. q
Totals
5174,74ts
VA

3 2 II
0 I I
II IS Si
9
Ii

Totals
12
II

16
16

19 IS S4
I4-Si
IS-S4
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Daily Report of Spartan Athletics
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1Frkley, April IT, 1957

iMermen To Swim
’In Reims at Davis

Palo 3

A&M Auto Repair
General Auto Repair
Hyd,m.s.,,
Specialty

Student Rates
CV 5424’
Atte’ a layoff of eight days. the
456 E Son Salvador
Son Jos
will
Spartan varsity swimmers
...10000000e,tCortCriCrOOC00e
compete in the Cal Aggies Relays
at Davis tomorrow.
Coach Tommy O’Neill will enter
eveyou.)
his swirlier% In the events with
speedster Art Lambert participating in the freestyle portions, Roger
presents
McCandless in’the butterfly, Dale
Anderson and Jim Anderson in the
breaststroke, and Rollo Koivisto
in the back stroke.
The Spartans will compete next
against Cal Poly April 18.

Erroll
Garner
and trio

STATE COLLEGE
MARKET

jazz

Fir Meats and Grocwiss
16,4.3,464 Prices
Oros Nights ’Tit 10 P.M.
Censer et 5th & Sea Carlos

Mon. night, Apr. 15
8:30 P.M.

111111606

ALL TICKETS RESERVED
S2.19- $2.50 - $2.00

Open at I P.M.
Pin. With A -Perionlity"

Bo. Offic Open

HOUSE of PIZZA
DELICIOUS GOODIES

SPARTAN 4-031ET-Itay Nor- j
ton, one of the sweetest pack- 1
ages of track ability to come to j
this campus In many a year will
carry the school colors In his
highly fanfare-el meeting with
Leamon King of California. Already title season, Norton ham
run a 9.4 hundred and a 20.3
220.

6 30

P U.

395 Almaden Ave. CV 7-9901

Sunset Auditorium

Nar the Citric Auditorium

CARMEL, CALIFORNIA

For a New and Different Treat
Here’s the Illzier to) lit.t.1
cC

Spartan, COP
Nines Tangle
Here Today

A

Featuring

hideaway with

top-flight

a personality of

entertainers

its very own.

Hal Kolstad, San Jose’s only
hurler who has yet to be charged
with a loss this season, will take
take the mound against College
of Pacific on the Municipal Stadium layout at 3 p.m. today.
The hard tossing righthander,
who has solved his control problem
this year, has won six games. He
uses to advantage a sneaky fast
straight hall and is sharp curve,
while spicing in a change of pace
to keep opposition hitters off balance.
Against t he Tigers. Kolstad
should notch his seventh win of
the season. In Stockton last week.
the locals took the Tigers in a
doubleheader. The Spartans were
not at their best, but were ’still
good enough to take the measure
of the Tigers.
Coach Ed Sobczak said he planned no lineup changes for todars
game.
Earlier this week, the locals
were stopped by Stanford, 7-1. But
of course, the Yankees usually are
beaten by the Kansas City Al a
few times during each season.
San Jose will meet Santa Clara
here tomorrow in a tilt scheduled
to start at 1 p.m, Coach Sobezak
said he was not sure who would
handle’ the mound work.
--

week -end.

every

KEROSENE CLUB
545 RACE STREET

One block south of the new Sears,
Straight out San Carlos Street,

FACK’S II

960 Bush, S.F.

’Cul; V
11111011Vil li a,
Cis Is
111
I

Next Foe
For Racqueteers
Fresno

%taw

III

tzi

41’41$

Spartan netters will be out for
their second 1957 victory over
Fresno State today at Fresno and
will be the favorite as the locals
dumped the Bulldogs 5-1 in a
rain shortened match earlier this
year.

combine to bring you

Dental Dangers

MUSIC,
"masked- mon criteied her father’s market here. Dorothy Frienf
dashed out to summon police. who
captured the intruder without a
struggle. He was her father, who
entered holding a handkerchief
over his mouth after having some
teeth pulled.
- -

Fine Food

Dancing and . . . Romancing
I A

(3F DANCE FLOOR -INTIMATE ATMOSPHERE

SPECIAL EASTER SUNDAY DINNER
12 Noon to 10 P IS
$1.95 compliste
-i
FOLLOW OUT W. SAN CARLOS ONTO STEVENS CREEK 1
ROAD -JUST IN CUPERTINO. PHONE AL 2.1100. AL 2.1517
Prom

y

Erroll
Garner
("Mr. Piano")
Coming May 3

GRANT WILIAM%
RANDY STUART

Dave Brubeck

codwk,

APIs It-1W
Palo I Ake,trwol
tA61041 6.41.0

A UNTVERSAL INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

thr

200 WIDE
CR 4.9567

featuring
Hillman-Minx
Sunbeam- Rapier

1111,1.).

BILL MANI)1.,11
Foreign Car Sales &Service
635 University Ave., Los Oates. Calif.
-Wore yaw mak, year spilt. Ile iii

sur

EL 4-1704

-

Paso 4

Ed Conference Maps Strategy
To Meet Enrollment Increases

dealing with our most important
resource:*
Spokesmen for the 13 Western
states and territories represented
at the conference discussed and
agreed either individually or collectively yesterday that:
There must be some screening
of college appllcanta retained, but
there should be opportunity (for
all qualified students) to attend
some higher institution-either a
junior college, state college or university, depending on individual
abilities.
The system as a whole must not
limit itself to so-called "formal’
higher education. but should take
in the total picture. including business, vocational and prcessional
fields.
There is a necessity for adequate guidance programs begiiifling no lower than the secondary
schools. Students should be counseled to attend the type of higher
Institution best suited for the individual’s capabilities.

Upi The
SAN FRANCISCO
Western Regional Conference on
-GOLDEN WEST - Education Beyond the High School
moved into its final session today
DRY CLEANERS
As western educators, governors
and laymen made plans for a
aid
tremendous influx of college stuBACHELOR SERVICE
dents during the next decade.
LAUNDRY
Tracy E. Strevey. dean of the
college of letters, arts and sciences
FAST SERVICE
at the University of Southern California, told the group that in
Out at 5
In at 9
dealing with students. "We are
,

25 S. 3rd

Open 7:304. Sat 7:30-1

state
Meat
Market
150 E. Santa Clara
CY 2-7726
- Fresh Fresh Meats
Bargain Prices
Excellent Service
LINK SAUSAGE
45c lb.
BEEF ROAST
65c lb.
SLICED BACON
$1.15 - 2 lb. Pack

Any
Old Beat-up

romotes
’International
Ticket Sales
Tickets for International Day,
sponsored by International Student Organization, are now on
sale in the Student Affairs Office.
A special booth will be set up in
the Outer-Quad Monday after
Easter vacation.
Two outstanding groups of musicians will be featured at the
International Day Music Festival
April 26. These are the German
Nlens choir and a Japanese Chi con i band accompanied by Japanese singers.
The German choir is one of
the largest German singing groups
west of the Mississippi River, according to Eililu von Prince, program chairman for the event.
Other events scheduled for International Day include displays
in the library from all over the
%%arid, booths in the Outer -Quad
and in front of the Women’s Gym
featuring food from Germany,
’Japan, Israel and other countries.
A European movie will be shown
in the Concert Hall of the Music
Building.

Gifted students should receive
a great deal of attention, even
in the face of rising enrollments.
There is a need for the public
to understand the dignity of all
kinds of talent, thus aiding to
remove the general public opinion
that a four-year degree is the
"acoepted- achievement.

Methodist Group
To Offer Program
Wesley Foundation will present
the third in its series of programs
an the role of the Arts in Christianity, Sunday, 7:15 p.m. at 24 N.
5th St.
"Drama in the Christian
Church" will be the theme of the
program, produced by Bill Binnewies and Carol Cox.
On Easter the program Will be
an interpretation of the Easter
story in music.
Those who wish to attend the
6:00 p.m., 35 cent Snack Supper
which precedes both programs
may do so without reservations.

Ballpoint Pen
is worth

$100
In a fradwks

few

NW

Waterman
Sapphire Pen

PIPES FOR
DISCRIMINATING SMOKERS
PETERSON
ATWOOD
G.B.D.
SAPLING
COMOY DUNHILL SASIENI

For the Dance ...

which retails

A lovely

regularly for $2.95

Corsage
from

Don’t Waif!

BAKMAS
This is a neat deal at

LINDSAY’S
Stationers
775. FIRST-CY 2-4161

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
10th & Santa Clara CY 2-0462

’

Home Ee Students
Visit Laboratory
Members of the Household
Equipment and Home Maintenance and Repair Class recently
visited the Underwriters Laboratory in Santa Clara with instructors Miss Anna L. Loze and Miss
Male Nygren, assistant professors
of home economics.
The 18 students watched a demonstration of safety measures in
the home and toured the plant
where fire and electrical hazard
teats are conducted on various
equipment and materials.

ROLLERLAND

Trinity
Episcopal Church

1060 THE ALAMEDA

Placement interviews will continue Monday and Tuesday. April
22-23. in the Placement Office.
Room 100. Details and appointments are available in that office.
Interviews to he held Monday are:
Air Force Flight Test Center.
Edwards Air Force !lase. front
9:30 a.m.-4 p.m. for mechanical,
electrical, electronic and aeronautical engineers, physicists and
mathematicians.
Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel
Corp.. San Francisco, Monday and
Tuesday from 9:30 a.m.-4;30 p.m.
for electrical, civil, industrial and
mechanical engineers and put-chasing agents.
Interviews to be held Tuesday
are:
Varian Associates, Palo Alto,
from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. for physicists, electrical and electronic engineers.
H. C. Capwell Co., Oakland.
from 9:20 a.m.-4:40 p.m. for executive trainees,
Representatives of the California Tuberculosis and Health Assn.
will interview Wednesday. April
24, for staff members for California’s 58 local tuberculosis associations.
Several California schools are
now accepting applications for
teaching vacancies for the coming
school year, Information and application forms are available in
the Placement Office.
Schools now accepting applications for secondary teaching positions are:
Gilroy Public Schools, in music

and girls’ physical education; El
Segundo Unified School District,
in boys’ physical edusation, vocal
music, crafts, general science,
homemaking, mathematics and industrial arts; Temple City Unified
School District, all fields except
mens’ physical education; Artnijo
Union High School District, Fairfield, all fields except art and
physical ed uc a (ion: Charley
Schools, Ontario, all fields; BreaOlenda Union High School, Brea.
in mathematics, Latin, English,
speech and drama.
Paradise Unified School District, in mathematics, English,
language arts and speech education; Woodlake Union High
School, in girls’ physical education; Santa Monica Unified School
District, in graphic arts, English,
mathematics and business education; Culver City Unified School,
all fields; Capistrano Union High
School, San Juan Capistrano, in
mat hema tics,
science-ma theme! ics, science, homemaking and girls’
physical education.
Schools now accepting applications for elementary positions are:
Alameda School District, Downey, all grades; Gilroy Public
Schools, all grades; El Segundo
Unified School District, kindergarten through grade six; San
Juan Elementary School District.
San Juan Bautista, one in grade
two and one in grade six; Maxwell Union Grammar School, for
one boys’ physical education instructor capable of -classroom in struction.

HEnnEog

Shakespeare,
philosophy.

anthropology

slur Sights

Set

Tointirrow
ft.r clear %kiwi 141.1‘ . . .
Dr. Jack H. Chennell

MMUS

OPTOMETRIST

9b1 %an rtRnanon L’1.2
RENT A TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT
0
RATE. 3 MONTHS

254 S. 2nd.
CY 5-2747
Member Spar -Ten

$12

Bourbon’s
French Laundry
Cash and Carry
15% DISCOUNT

I

378 W.

Santa

CYpress 5-1767

Clara St.
E. DALMON

FIRST BAPTIST CIIURCII
TWO BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

2nd AND SAN ANTONIO

REGULAR SUNDAY SERVICES
7:50 Evening Service
11:00 Morning Worship
Dr. Clarence Sands - Minister
EASTER SERVICES
Good Friday. - 12 to 3 P.M. - April 19th
Gigantic Easter Worship Service -Civic Auditorium -April 21st

TRI-C
"A Group with YOU in mind"
SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
9:30- - Leadership Seminar
Spring Quarter: Qld Testament Survey
6:00- "What Does It Mean To Give"
Businessman Vic Taylor Speaks
A Big Welcome to use our "Snack Shack"
Bitach Party Friday -6:00 P.M. - Pink 131(ii3rd AND SAN ANTONIO
THE PINK BUILDING

Odd School Celebrates )6th Year
PHILADELPHIA (UM,- Some
of the oddities of the University
of Pennsylvania’s Wharton School
of Finance and Commerce. America’s first collegiate business
school, recalled on the occasion of
its 75th anniversary:
The school, the largest of the
19 making up the 216-year-old
university founded by Benjamin
Franklin, is a Philadelphia institution but runs a school in Pakistan, has students from 30 countries and one of its original graduates was Japanese.
It’s a secular school but its first
dean was a preacher, the Rev.
Robert E. Thompson.
The institution draws students
from every economic level. One
owns a seat on the New York
Stock Exchange, while some others, in a professor’s words, "don’t
even have seats on the subway."
Wharton, whose founder stipulated the school must teach business morality, is a "business"
school hut does not teach typing
or shorthand. Among its required
subjects are sociology, literature
and composition. Electives include

_

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Groucho, Zeppo, Chico, Harpotour famous names in zany comedy-the Marx Brothers star in
"A Night at the Opera," which
will be shown Monday, April 22
In the College Theater, at 7:30

and

Pi0Pi Informally
Initiates Pledges

BETHEL CHURCH

Informal initiation of Pi Omega
Pi, national business education
fraternity, was held Tuesday.Formal initiation of the 16 pledgee
is scheduled for April 26 at the
Hotel Linden in Los Gatos.
New pledges of PiOPI are B. J.
Bailey, June Bibb, Carol Carlson,
Betty Downer, Gordon Gertz,
Hazel Bird, Jolly Moaners, Beverly
ImcVicker, Virginia Oliver, Dick
Russo, Louise Turner, Ruth Wallace, William Warren, Marsha
Webb. and Louise Wetch.

"ASSEMBLY OF GOD"
224 MERIDIAN ROAD

A CHURCH WITH YOUTH IN MIND
SERVICES:
9:30
..I 1:00
6:30
7:30

SUNDAY SCHOOL
WORSHIP SERVICE
YOUTH MEETING
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE

A.M.
A.M.
P.M.
P.M.

BETHEL MEMORIES-8:30 A.M.-SUNDAY-KEEN-I470

THOMAS G. SUTTON - Pastor

City Polio Shots
Students who did not receive
polio shot, offered by the college
Health Office may take the
shots at the city or county
Health Department clinics, ’according to the Health Office.

yo Itet

John Robert Powers
announces

MAUER’S CAFETERIA

1

Open House

Complete Dinners
Just
1.00 to 1.50

OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
1 1:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.

All Coeds Cordially Invited

We Specialize
In Homemade
Desserts

175 SOUTH FIRST - ACROSS FROM KRESS

Friday, April 19, 1957

SUNDAY SERVICES- APRIL 12

Classified

13 OG A.M. Holy Comm,’
930 AN. Family Service.
11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer and Ser-

FOR RENT
2-drns. turn. apt. 3 or 4 students
492 S. 10th St.

mon by Rev. S. N.
Anderson.

WANTED

RCA 114speed phone, with diem.
needle. Gd. cond. $45. CY 2-7629.
after 6 p.m.
’48 Stade. Commander Cpe. $95.
Call AL 2-6738.
Austin Healey - Le Mans engine.
$1700 or trade equity. CY 2-4508
Sid Roots. T0S4 narrow
Med piano. CY 2-4264, 530-7:30.
New Marlin 30/30. MouniA- Weiver KV scope. Sell or trade for golf
equip. CY 4-7882.
lit Stade. New motor. RAIex. cond. 3125. 392 S. 6th Apt. 4
Ref risrrater $25. Navajo rug
9x12. $35. CY 3-8987.

PLACEMENT CORNER

See end Buy What You Like

11; NORTH SECOND STREET

Part -time salesman needed. No
training necessary. Gd. hrs., gd.
money. Age 20-23. Apply 535 N
7th. 4:00-.30 p.m. See Corwin
Cook.
Male student to share new apt.
with swimming pool. Vet preferred. 476 S. 7th St., Apt. 12.
EOR SALE

Film To Feature
Marx Brothers.

Friday, April 12, 1057

SPARTAN DAILY

FEATURING SPECIAL
RATES TO COLLEGE
GROUPS

SERVICE EASTER -APRIL 21
7.00 A.M. Holy Communion
9.00 AM. Choral Eucharist a rid
Sermon
11.00 A.M. Choral Eucharist and
Sermon
4.00 P.M. Children’s Service

SANTA CRUZ
ANYONE?

1.50

Rernov hont wheels
Blow out dirt
Checi whosil cylinders
Inspect hydraulic lins
Inspect drums and lining

Adjust wheI bearings
Pressure hest system
Give operation test
Check mesh,. cylinder

RANi-e. 11

14 manta coma - dorm accomodalions $1 ii nite at "Beschsvood"
stude. operated. Club convenient
to beach. Meals served. Parties,
art classes. ,TV, etc. Info. CY 3540 SO. FIRST
8987 or GA 7-2357.
/111MNINSMINNE

OFFICIAL
BRAKE
OA

Floral Artists
98 E. Santa Clara St.

John Robert Powers

CY 5-4934 or CY 5-4935

School of Personal Improvement for Women

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN CITY

1961 The Alameda

AX 6-9290

"Flowers could never Offend"

CUT ALONG THIS LINE AND MAIL TODAY

r.h. clearance
Adjust
Adjust pedal clearance

For this small $1.50 charge we -

2 P.M. - 10 P.M.

oni

417 SOUTH MILL STREIT, tot AMORE% II
21 BATT/RY
sum, SAN FRANCISCO Ii
YES, 1 AM INTERESTED... In your plan which may save me 35 per cent on car insurance. Please send me details, including your exact
and i,-1 intl 1 ,a% inns for Inv par lit itlar tar. This request doe.) not obligate Inc to become a polirylsolder.
School
School
Birth
Teachers
City
Date
Name
Age
Nome
Spouse’s
Birth
Spouse’s
Employer
Dote
Occupation
Nome
AO*
CAMOINIA CASUALTY INN/MITI ISCHAPIGT-TIACHIRS PLAN

Be sure you get to the beach
in driving safety.
See us about those brakes today!

BRAKES ADJUSTED
AND TESTED

gene Clinettei

STATION
No. 231

CY 2-7864
ill=11=1111NINENNIA

Residence Address:
No. and Street
Are there OTHER mole drivers of
THIS vehicle residing a household?
Cot
Yew
Date
P,rchased

Home

I -,-.7-- Pk.)
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